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CRE BUSINESS REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

CRE holds a leading position in the United Kingdom as a centre of excellence for

research, development and demonstration, and is recognised as such by
industry, Government and academe. CRE has successfully expanded its activities
outside the United Kingdom, and our worldwide reputation gives us confidence
that we shall sustain healthy growth in this international part of our business.
Our business has its basis in serving the coal sector of the UK's energy market,
and this clear initial focus has ensured that we have run a fully integrated
operation with a unique combination of scientific and technical skills. This has
ensured that, as we broaden our customer base, they benefit from the sound
science and technology on which our business is built.
The interactions between our basic coal utilisation technologies and the
environment, the similarities between our processes and those of other industries,
and the need to develop equipment to demonstrate our ideas, have led to our
staff becoming expert in fields as separate as combustion mechanisms and
waste disposal, emissions monitoring and failure analysis, and solids handling
and gas cleaning.
This growth and diversification has enabled our scientists, engineers and
technicians to specialise without becoming isolated, so we can offer each
customer an integrated package, designed to suit his needs, be they consultancy,
technical services or equipment.
Our customers in industry and government value the quality of our scientific
approach to problem-solving, with its firm basis in commercial reality, and our
commitment to them and their problems of safety and environment - essential
requirements when their markets include:• Power Generation
• Hospitals
• Environment
• Water
• Pharmaceuticals, etc
• District Heating
• Incineration
• Cement Making
• Education
• Local Government
For the future, we at CRE will maintain our commitment to environmental care,
extend our technological boundaries, and strive continuously to improve the
quality of our service to our customers.
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CON SULTANCY
C lie nts, w h ose b us inesses lie in a ny of our
m arkets, can tap into the
reservoir of CRE staff's

technology know-how,
built up ove r the past fo rty
yea rs a nd m o re, w orking
o n clie nts' plants a nd in
o ur ow n la bo rato ries.
Seepage 4.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

CRE is worki ng on th e developmen t of new
processes to p rod uce o il and gas produc ts
from coal, to guarantee o u r futu re su p p lies
w hen , in the lo ng term , reserves are
deple ted .
See page 10.

ANALYSIS AND
RESEARCH
CRE has equipped its
scientists a nd e ng ineers

w ith the first-c lass
a n a ly tical tools needed
to su pport its own
develo p ment
programm es. T h ese
services a re increasingly
used by our customers to
solve their own problems.

Seepage 6.

CONVENTIONAL
POWER GENERATION

CRE's pu lverised -fu e l-technology
experts work w ith coal supp liers
and users to ensure that s lagging
and fouling problems, in large
coal-fired water-tube boilers, are
minimised or e liminated.

Seepage 9.
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INDUSTRIAL COMBUSTION

With experience on c lients' boilers,
furnaces and inc ine rators, and in
o ur own laboratories, CRE's
combustion and comm issioning
engineers have an unequalled
re putation for p roblem solving and
innovation.
Seepage 8.

ADVANCED POWER
GENERATION
CRE is am ongst the world's

leading organisations in the
development of process technologies
for cleaner and more efficient
coal-fired power stations.
These technologies a re designed
to protect our environment and
to make the best use of the
world's finite energy reserves.

See page 11 .

ENVIRONMENT
Whether monitoring stack

DOMESTIC HEATING

From designing chimneys and modifying
briq uetting processes, to developing fireplaces and repairing coke ovens, CRE's
engineers have satisfied customers' n eeds
cove ri ng every aspect of domestic heating.
See page 7.

emissions and factory
wastes with our m obile
laboratories , or enabling
the safe reclamation of
disused industrial s ites, by
detecting, id entifying and
also quantifying p o llutants,
CRE can be cou nted on for
quality support .

Seepages.
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The expertise and experience of our engineers and scient ists continues to
be in demand with external organisations, and consultancy assignments
are undertaken for both overseas and UK clients . In common with most
consultancies, CRE works to strict confidentiality agreements with clients.

T a i y u an City
in S h a n x i P rovince , In the
People' s Repub lic of Ch ina,
has b een ranked as t h e
worst of t hi rty-two m aj o r
cities in China, in t erms of
air pollu t ion by d u s t .
A lso it s u ffers f rom very
ser iou s levels of sul p hu r
dioxide pollution . T h e
p rincip a l cau se of t hese
proble m s is the i neffi c ie nt
burning of cheap and

CRE's UK-based activities include process-

ple ntiful coa l in domestic

evalua tion studies using in-house-developed

the UK Government invited tenders:- to identify

a nd indus tria l pre mises

flow-sheeting software , economic assess-

improved methods of coal use in Taiyuan City;

within a d e n sely p o pulat e d

ments and sta te-of-the-art techno logy reviews .

to enhance e nergy efficiency, reduce pollution.
and thereby to generate financial savings; to

a re a, s ituat e d In a
n atural b asin .

The Overseas D evelopment Administration of

Work undertaken includes conve n tion a l a n d

undertake a demonstration project, in Taiyu an;

advanced coal-based processes, as well as

and to assist the Chinese authorities in

many non-coal and non-energy process

identifying cost effective ways of reducing

investigations.

pollution.

CRE has particular skills in providing

CRE Technical Services won the contract

independent and authoritative technical and

against stiff competition and our staff are now

economic assessments o f a wide range of

leading a UK consortium working with the

processes.

Chinese both in China and in the UK.
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From its c o nce ption, CRE has been acutely aware of the environmental
issues associa t ed with its work. Initially , clean coal combustion and
smokeless fuels were predominant ; now all a spects of energy conversion
and use are inve stigated.

The e nvironme ntal effects
o f the d isposal o f s o l id
wastes is of p articu lar
im porta n ce t o CRE becau se
of o ur core busi n ess , coal
u tilisation . CRE's lysimeter
facilit y is used to assess
t h e potent ial for
contamination by leachat e ;
and t h e effects o n p lan t
growth of wastes a n d wa ste
m ixtures is eva l uat ed o n
The early 1990s saw far·reaching changes in

CRE is contributing to the international efforts

Britain's attitude towards the environment.

to study s uch issues as acid ra in and g lobal

o ur field t est site . This
facility has e n a b led CRE

We have seen the implementation of the

warming. We are developing desulphurisation

s t aff to a d v ise o n waste

Environmental Protection Act (EPA) and a firm

equi pment for small-scale a nd industrial plant,

di sp osa l schem es, s ite

Government commitment to environmental

and all o f our advanced technology

r ecla m atio n , la nds ca ping

issues, including ozone depletion, acid rain

programmes have low emissions of sulphur

a n d repl anti ng.

and global warming .

oxides.

In the UK the Environmental Protection Act has

Whilst accepting that a man-made global

had a considerable impact on industry, and

warmin g effect is unproven and unlikely, CRE,

CRE , with its experience, has provided a vital

as a low-cost insurance, has assessed the

service to customers, freeing them to

power generation options available to provide

concentrate on their business. This service

a low-co2 source of electricity. Of those

has ranged from assistance with preparing

studied , coal gasification processes are the .

authorisation documents to full em ission

most promising. The adoption of these would

monitoring, and has included liaison with

provide a considerable time "window" in which

enforcing authorities such as Her Majesty's

to develop other options.

Inspectorate of Pollution.
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Projects carried out at CRE range from small investigations, such as
identifying a cause of failure and recommending improved materials of
construction , to larger research studies, such as NO x formation and
destruction mechanisms duri ng combustion .

Customers from industry
and academe, as well as
CRE's scientists, have
access to our independently
accredited analysis and
physics services.
Traditional methods are
used alongside the many
new advanced technology
tools we have available.

A key e lement in maintaining the viability

New electronic controllers can overcome

of any combustion process is the need to

the disadvantages o f mechanical systems,

customer and site support

maximise plant efficiency and ava ilability.

providing long term reliability and allowing

work, CRE staff regularly

This objective can be addressed by improved

boi lers to respond more smoothly to changes

analyse and examine more

monitoring and control. CRE places great

in hea t demand.

unus ual samples for clients.

emphasis on the development and integration

As examples, the mass

of such equipment w ith plant to ach ieve t his.

In addition to routine

identify hazardous
chemicals in contaminated
soils, the electron microscope to compare fibres in
roofing felts , and the x-ray
diffractometer to look for
impurities in drugs.

Gas-side fouling of heat exchangers is a
problem frequently faced by industry.

spectrometer is used to
Control systems for coal-fired boile rs are

A rugged probe has been developed fo r

traditionally based on e lect romechanical

quick assessment of fouling. Similar probes

devices which regulate the air and coal-feed

a re available for m easuring heat t ransfer,

rates in pre-set ratios to m atch the heat

corrosion and e rosion .

demand. Wear of the mechanica l linkages
leads to incorrect coal/ air ratios, and after
relatively short periods o f operation the
controller can cause smoke or poor boiler
efficie n cy.

DOMESTIC

HEATING

The UK domestic solid-fuel retail market, supplying heat to about 10% of
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the country 's homes , has a turnover of some £600 million/year.
In our Government-approved laboratories, built specifically for this market,
CRE provides development and testing servi ces for appliances and fuels .

C hi m ney d esign and testin g ,
and as sh own here the
testing of p refab r icated
chimney components, al so
form p a rt of the complete
services o n dom estic and
c ommer cial heat ing w hlch
are available t o you from C R E.

Recent developments range from improved

Similarly authorisation tests on new or modified

p lastic sacks for pre-packed coal, to fully

solid fue ls are regula rly carried out for

automatic integrated cooking and heating

manufacturers, with whom CRE a lso works to

ranges.

develop new processes and formulations,
tai lo r-made to meet market requirements.

Where appropriate, market surveys are carried
out to measure the appeal o f new or modified

A classic example of typical CRE lateral

p roducts, us ing laboratory samples to speed

thinking h as led to the development of the

up product lead times.

County range of open fires. E ach fire is
constructed in its own sealed "box", giving

TC 295 , the new European standard for solid

almost perfect undergrate air control, and can

fu e l appliances, is expected to lead to

be stood, without using fire-clay o r o ther

increased use o f the laboratories, as the

seala nt, in alm ost any fireplace .

market expands to include the EEC countries.

A p roduction test run was sold out with in week s .
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There are many coal-fired boilers providing industrial sites and complexes
with process steam, building heating, or electricity.
Indeed, in many cases, two or even all three of these services are provided
from one boiler house.

We are expanding our
business to apply our
widely respected expertise
to both co-firing and
non-coal fuelled projects.
Woodwaste from papermaking, refuse-derived fuel
(pelletised or shredded
domestic rubbish),
chicken litter and even
sewage sludge have all
recently featured in
combustion tests in our t est

Over many years, CRE has bui lt up a bank of

Detai led analysis of conveying velocities in

rigs ; the work is carried out

experience on industrial boilers that is second

pneumatic p ipelines h as led to reduced coal

for incinerator operators as

to none. Thi s has been gained w hilst work ing

breakage during conveying, and this in turn

well as for the more

closely w ith UK boiler manufacturers on the

has led to improved coal quality at the boiler.

conventional market.

des ign and operation of most types of boil er in

A s a result of this and other related work, a

the market. Our engineers a re now advising

number of T echnical Design Guides h ave

boiler operators and their managers on every

been published.

aspect of their systems: from coal suitability,
reception and storage; thro ugh mechanical

CRE, in collaboration w ith Steetley and

and process operating problems; to flue gas

P eabod y, has designed and installed a c lay-

e mission controls a n d ash collection and

calcining plant at a brickworks site in the

d isposal.

Midlands. Raw c lay is calcined in a coal-fired

Reliable and cost-effective coal and ash

tonnes/ h. When mi xed with o rdinary clay , the

h andling systems are an essential part of

calcined material provides advantages to the

fluid ised-bed furnace at t he rate o f about 3

modern industrial coal-fi red boiler houses.

production process , as well as improving the

Exten sive w ork has been carried out at t he

quality of the bricks and tiles which are made

CRE h a ndling site at Coton Park to improve

at the s ite.

the perfo rmance of pneumatic conveyors,
and of mechan ical handling systems.

I
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CRE continues to pla y a leading role in providing technical support to the
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conventional powe r generation market , both in fuel testing , and in
deve loping new clean coal technologies a i med at meeting the requirem ents
o f proposed and future legi slation .

CRE det e rmi nes t h e

ten dency of coals o r b le nds
of coa ls t o form s lag
d eposits, by burning the
p u lve rised f uel in an ash
depos ition r ig - the only
s u ch facility in the UK.
The rig s imulat es the
f u rnac e sect ion of a la rg e
powe r-st ation boiler a nd
h as test s it es a n d p ro bes,
o n w hich the ash c an
CRE operates a ra nge of test a nd

be d ifficult to remove. T hese deposits can be

depo sit under realistic

development facilities, invalu able to those

costly in terms o f boiler down-tim e a n d

condition s.

involved in both th e conventional and

reduced efficie n cy.

advanced power gene ration fie lds, and a lso
undertakes technica l a nd economic
assessments in energy techno logy.

An early indicatio n of the forma tion of deposits
in a boiler wou ld be advantageous to boiler
operators. CRE is now using the prototyp e of a

CRE is th us well placed to su pport power

probe we have developed wh ic h can be

generation d evelopment, both through

installed in a boile r to monitor ash deposition.

consultancy assignments and contract

A m ajor concern with coal-fi red power stations

research and developm ent arra n gements.

is the em ission of nitrogen o xides (NOx)

Conventional Power Gene r ation

special " low-Nox" burners h as made an

formed d uring coal combustio n . The use of
A ll o f the coal u sed by the UK gene rating

important contributio n to meeting ex is ting

comp a ni es at their powe r s tations is used in a

legislation. However, future legis la tion m ay

fine ly ground form known as pu lverised fuel.

re quire more advanced techniques to be u sed.

This is burned in large water-tube boilers,
providing steam to d rive the generators. In

T his can be accomplished by add ing extra fue l

th ese boi le rs, high heat-re lease rates and

in the b o ile r, to destroy the nitrogen oxides;

temperatures are prod uced, which cause the

this techniq ue is known as "re-burning" .

ash particles in th e coal to become molte n .

CRE is d e te rmi ning the optimum coal

D e p e nding on the m inerals in the coal , and on

p ro p erties and conditions for coal to be

the boiler operating conditions, the ash can

u sed as the re-burn ing fu el.

form deposits of s lag on the tubes, w hic h can

·
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For many years CRE has been working at the forefront of development of
environmentally friendly and h i gh-efficiency coal utilisation processes.
Worki ng w ith Government agencies and private industries, we continue to
p r og ress towards t h ese goals.

The C R E c irc ulating
fluidised bed com b ustor
has a w ide range of f eed
sy stem s and operating
conditions , a n effic ient
f lu e g as clean in g p la nt ,
and is suppo rted by f ull
g as- an d resid uesan a lysis services. These
fact o rs m ake it a n ideal tool
f o r c arrying out p ilo t- scale
t est b urns o f u n u s ual f uels .
Coal Combustion

to 20 bar. The process can operate w ith a

CRE played a pioneering role in the

range of coal types, has a high coal-to-gas

development of fluidised bed combustio n for

conversion efficiency, has low e m issions of

ind us trial and utility applications, and now

sulphur compounds, and produces a LCV gas

operates a number of rigs including a

suitable to burn in a gas turbine for power

circulating fluidised bed combustor (CFBC).

generation.

These rigs will burn a wide range of fuels:coals: lignites; biomass; and low-grade, low-

Liquefaction

reactivity wastes and sludges. Increasingly

In a project jointly sponsored by Amoco,

they are being used as test beds by

Rheinbra un, t h e DTI and British Coal, the CRE

commercial clients. The more advanced CFBC

-developed coal liquefaction process is being

process, in particular, is finding increas ing

successfully demonstrated at the Point o f Ayr

application in the industrial and power

plant in North Wales. This green-field plant

generation fields, where CRE provides

was commissioned in August 1992 and is n ow

technical support to other C FBC users.

successfully demonstrating the long term
operation of the process. The flexibility of both

Coal Gasification

plant a nd operators is illustrated by their ability

CRE has developed a pressurised, airblown ,

to slot in commercial contract test work for

spouted fluidised-bed gasifier for producing a

another customer.

low-calorific-value (LCV) fuel gas from different
coals . The system's important features have

CRE continues to supply technical a nd process

been demonst ra ted for over 1 OOO hours, at

development support, under contract, to this

temperatures up to 1000°C and pressures up

project.
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CRE with its Government and industrial collaborators is wor king on a major
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development programme, to establish an environmentally clean and more
efficient advanced-t echnology power-generation system, known as the
British Coal Topping Cycle.

Gas turbines form an
integral part of mos t
adva nced power generation
sy ste m s .

CRE

runs test s on

candidate mate rials for
turbin e m a n ufacture, and
carry o ut the examination of
the s p e cimen s afte r
expos ure.

The British Coal Topping Cycle is based on

The techno logies associated with these main

the partia l conversion of coal to a combustible

components are a lso applicable to other types

or fuel gas, which is cleaned a nd used to fire a

of system . For insta nce, hot-gas cleaning

gas turbine. Ungasified residues are fed to a

plays a n important role in a number of

circu la ting fluidi sed bed combu stor (CFBC) ,

industrial a nd power generation technologies.

where they are burned to raise s team to drive
a conventiona l steam turbine . The T opping

GEC Alsthom h ave recently carried out a

Cycle is highly efficie nt, a nd has a much lower

review of various advanced power-generation

environmental impact than power-generation

technologies for the UK D e pa rtment of Trade

systems currently in use.

and Industry. CRE provided the computer
modelling o f each process required for this

The major compone nts of the Topping Cycle

study, u sing the CRE "ARACHNE" flow-sheet

are: the CRE advan ced technology gasifier;

modelling software . Particular attention was

the CFBC; the hot-gas cleaning system, used

paid to d e monstrating that a pla nt could

to remove solid and gaseous contaminants

ope rate s uccessfu lly and efficiently at part

from the fuel g as; a nd the gas combustor,

load. This involved devising and testing

which mixes a nd burns the gas in a ir, and

various part-load operating strategies and

duc ts the high -temperature products to the

steam-cycle configurations, followed by

gas turbine. All o f these components have now

mode lling the part-load p e rformances of

bee n tested . At CRE the m ain thrust has been

the m a in plant components. Finally the

on the gasifier, w hich now has completed over

compone nts were inte gra ted and the cycle

1 OOOh of operation. A t Grimethorpe both the

was mode lle d as a w hole.

gas cleaning syste m and a gas turbine,
powered with coal-derived gases, have been
successfully prove n .

l
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION

In this brief review of the work of CRE, we have tried to convey some idea of the
range of expertise available, together with examples of the ways in which our
experience is deployed on behalf of a wide spectrum of customers.
To cover the range of activities conducted at CRE, our staff - many qualified to
PhD level - come from many disciplines; as well as chemical, mechanical and
electrical engineering, chemistry, physics and mathematics, we include geology,
botany, material science and combustion engineering in our employee portfolio.
Historically part of the National Coal Board, and then of the British Coal
Corporation, most of the work at CRE was for our parent company.
However, recently, we have expanded our activities, and clients include:• The British Government (DTI, DEn, D of E),
• National and International Power Utility Companies,
• Local Health Authorities,
• Major International Industries,
• Fuel Manufacturers and Processors,
• Coal Traders and Shippers,
• Specialist Legal Services,
• Chemical Manufacturers,
• Water Authorities,
• Local Government,
• Process Industries,
• Waste Processing Industries,
• International Governments,
• International Funding Agencies

CRE may be able to help you solve the energy and environmentally related
problems faced by your organisation.
In the first instance please contact Customer Services at the address below. They
will process your enquiry and are committed to making a return call within one
working day to outline our proposals for assisting you.

CRE Customer Services

Telephone

Stoke Orchard

UK: 0242 67 3361

Cheltenham

International: 44 242 67 3361

Gloucestershire

Fax

GL524RZ

UK: 0242 67 7231

England

International: 44 242 67 7231

